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SITUATIONS ADD MUCH — 

TO CHAPLIN HUMOR
EMPIRE COMEDY FOUR >

AT .PANTAGES
“POLLYANNA” GLAD 

PLAY IS BILLED 
FOR EMPIRE MONDAY1 EMPIRE ALLENA typically hot weather comedy bill 

Among the many good things an will greet patron» of the Vantages 
now need for the enjoyment of local next week when the Empire Comedy 
theatregoer» ia the coming of “Polly Fo„r appear undl,r direction of Joe 
anna,” the glad play, which has brought 
so much good cheer to audience» Ikst 
have witnessed it in all the larger cit scierai tujies and is positively the old
ies of the eastern portion of the United e«t singing quartette in point of service
(States, No plav has t...... brought for in vaudeville, now before the public
ward .it recent years with a wider pop -Their harmony is excellent, their com- 
ah,r appeal than ‘‘Pollyanna,” nor has edy as good^ ,„J

The comic situations in *4 Chase Me 
I Charlie * ’ probably add as much fun to 
; the production as the humor of Chaplin 
I himself. The comedy is replete with 
comic antics and there are scores of

ri^ifalftn« that it rtifi tlx

I

k
.Tonnv. This act toured the world

i ’ risibilities of all.

Monday, A|ay 19 This live-part comedy is a Chaplin 
! .Tingle in five parts, it is a British ver- 
! sion of Chaplin'» funiest films, * taken 
from the famous Essanay Chaplin com- T*hTV V tr* raw mtrn
i^. «Sr# bilue burke
| mencing Thursday.

DAYS
COM.3 Today and Tomorrow

appeared which Y* morts likely to 
impress an evergreen memory of a night laughable comedy 
at the theatre. ‘.‘There She GoC9 Again," in which she

The character of Vollvanna is a flesh is assisted by two men. The act is full 
and blood eaxmple of the power of glad of lauKhfl from jump, has a novelty 
ness. Every word she utters, every step opening and a hilarious finish. Miss 
whv takes, every friend she makes, is Shaw, who is a big favorite with Pan- 
blowing evidence of a heart that is kept tages audiences, has never appeared to 
joyful and fragrant by the exercise of better advantage.

---- * Other acts on this program include
i(__ Anita Diaz Monkeys, a troupe of well

trained Simian performers, Nadell and 
Follette in a novel conceit entitled
"Vaudeville a la Carte," Cliff Clark MANAGER, CLOAKEY

THE MOST IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT OF THE 
SEASON

KLXW and ERLANGER and GEORGE C. TYLER 
Present (tie Glad I’lay

sketch entitled —IN—

“Good Gracious 
Annabelle

*
STUDENTS OF JESUIT 

COLLEGE TO OFFER 
COMEDY ON MAY 22ND

IS

“POLLYANNA” I r44 Disparu * ' is the title of a mirthful 
French Comedy in three acts, which will 
be played by the Students of Edmonton 
Jesuit College in the Separate School 
hall. Third street, on Thursday, May

O. D. CLOAKEY MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WALLACE REIDWith No. 1 Company and New York Production
WITH A THOUSAND LAUGHS

Play the Glad Game and lie Happy
FIRM BELIEVER IN

NEWSPAPER SPACE -2nd, 1919. at H pjn.
—IX—the genial vendor of variety, the Crew 

ell-Faut on troupe in 44 Reveille, " an ac
robatic novelty, and 44 The Motor 
Ride," an overture played by the Pan Livewire Allen Manager Has Many 
,t*gCiLorchestra, which has plenty of zip, 
jpep and lilt.

“Alias Mike Moran”Tickets 35 and .‘>0 cents, for sale at »T. 
A. McNeil’* Vnited Tobacco and News
Ltd.) 10320 Jasper avenue.PRICES : Evening, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Wednesday Matinee : $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.
Stunts to His Credit

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
O. D. Cloakev, rvcrntlv appointed ;

NEWLY COINED xVVli in the drawing powers of display ad
IO . a 1vertising in the daily papers, and* do^s 

TTUlUl IV JxaLit not hesitate to make a 14splash" when

DOROTHY DALTON4 THE IN-it*
■ ill « , 1i "EXTRAVAGANCE”X

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

HI
Kfi the occasion demands. It was his clever 

copy that drejy record crowds to thf>
Allen this weÇ^^or 4 4 The Unpardon 
able Sin," and1 set a new attendance 1 
record for Edmonton motion picture
houses. Every person attending an exhibition, ’

This is not the first occasion upon performance or entertainment at a place . 
which Mr. Cloakey has used printer's uf amusement to which an entrance or

ail all the papers. While society once AIi'en’''h"'n'tre Vi.^Brandon hè^M a'Jra,,3‘on f** <'h,rgl'd ,baU on Fach 
“ragged.” they now “jazz.” In this a stunt during tht. lowing of “The »*masion thereto pny an amusement
eountry, though we have been tolerably Gr,,atett Thing in Life,” that made the tax at the following rates:
familiar with the word for two years box 0ffio.,- look like a busy dav in the 1) When the price of admission is
or more, we still try to pursue its mys- ÜBited states mint. All he did was to j from 10e to 20<f inclusive, a tax of
tenons origins. Lieut. James Reese 
Europe, tells Mr. Grenville Vernon, of 
the New York Tribune, that the word 
comes from Mr. Razz, who led a band

J ■{ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARGUERITE CLARKPANTAGES The latest international word seems 
to be "jazz." It ia used almost exclus
ively in British papers to describe the 
kind of music and dancing—particular
ly dancing—imported from America, 
thereby arousing discussions in which 
bishops do not disdain to participate, to

A
Wi, At. v

• ■ - \ • « <’ALL NEXT WEEK AT 3 AND 8:30 P.M.

■:gSyj||“America's Ptmniest Quartette” mmEMPIRE COMEDY FOUR
NADELL AND FOLLETTE4

“Vaudeville a La Carte"
visit eighteen merchants, regular users 
of space fn the Brandon papers, and 
contract for the use of two inches in

lc.
CLIFF CLARK j (2) When the price of admission is 

more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2 tie.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5) When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing boats 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by4his 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary ^conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or au
thorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without payment 
of the tax provided for by this Act, 
shall be liable, on summary conviction, 
to a penally of not less than $25.00, nor 
more than $200.00 for each offence, and, 
in default of payment of the fine and 
costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

MADGE KENNEDY
—IN—

Versatile Vendor of Variety

j' ■ everv one of the ads. The result was
in New Orleans some fifteen years ago that„,(, mders of the advertising col 
and whose fame is perpetuated in a um„, ju,t g,„ „icolv „artpd „„ ,h„ 
somewhat modified form. Lieut. Europe heautip, of “ Blank V Pills. ” or “Luke

K LEILA SHAW AND CO.
in “THERE SHE GOES AGAIN” “DAUGHTER OF MINE"ANITA DIAZ MONKEYS Claire Mesereau who will play Poly- **ys: McGluke’e Safety Razors." when their

anna in the play of that name which * band was of truly extraordin- attention was diverted to the fact that 
to the Empire theatre for three ary composition. It consisted of a barv .,Thp Greatest Thing in Life,”

tone horn, a trombone, a cornet, and an

“Darwinian Demonstrators of Pun"

“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER” 
tiBseszszszsaszra

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

FRED STONE
-IN-

comes
nights starting next Monday with a 
matinee on Wednesday. \

Wl ICREWELL FANTON CO. showing at the Allen.
Commenting on this stunt, the Exhib

itor's Trade Review remarks: "This 
i isn't the first time Cloakey has put 
something over big; we remember when 
he was showing À rtf raft's" "The Bin* 
Bird," he painted a parrot blue and set 
him in a cage; the crowds were attract
ed, then amused—and they came to see 
a picture, which Cloakey pnt over in 
wonderful shape. Some day when he is 
known all over the United States and

in "REVEILLE"

“JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN"kindness. Mrs. Eleanor H. Porter, who 
wrote the book, has done the world a 
good service by the glad Polly anna — 
stories, whieh give one the feeling of 
fresh air and sunshine, the spark and 
tonic quality of human nature, whicn+ 
makes the world kin and kind. In the 
flesh and blood version of the stage. 
Pollyanna looms sweeter and nearer 
than ever, and the quaint characters of J 
her new found New England home be
come intimate realities that stir the 
heart as no voiceless types in printers I 
ink could ever do.

Klaw & Erlanger and George C. Tyler, 
men of power and ideals in the theatre, 
have improved the opportunity of pre- . 
seating this finely wot^n play by secur- I 
ing a cast of unique distinction and fit- I 
ness.

■ T ATTENTION!

REGENT Amateur Photographers
Bring your Films to be developed 

and printed at the

Canada, we are going to take this par
ticular paragraph out of the moth balls 
and remind you that we told you so."

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
LODGE PIANO HOUSE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPT.

SLACKER A HERO IN
ALIAS, MIKE MORAN”Douglas Fairbanks

Wallace Reid Seen in Unusually Pow
erful Characterization

With Senna Owen
—in—

10802 Jasper Avenue

When a slacker wakes up to a real-
Miss Claire Merscreau will play the iration of his true position in society,

and will be supported by Gor- then he will also make up his mind that
don Johnstone, GeorgeTLindsay, John *4 never too late to repent." This
v.ebster, Fanchon Campbell, Katherine happens in "Alias, Mike Moran." Wal-
Robot, Helen Weathersby, Master cuff CUrk_ reUow” atfU'* 1Rei.d’*. nFW Par*m<»"“ PiFt“rc
Thomas Deely and others. tfae p^^geg next week which wUl be displayed at the Allen

Pollyanna will be seen here at the _______*****_____ «___________________  theatre nejtt Monday and Tuesday.
Empire theatre on Monday, Tuesday Mr. Reid, as Larry Young, is a slacker
and Wednesday, May 19, 20, 21, with a instrument made out of the chinaberry- who when he is drafted bribes a former
Wednesday matinee. tree. This instrument is something like convict who really wants to fight for

a clarinet, and is made by the Southern his country, to assume his name, with
negroes themselves. Strange to say it the result that the convict goes to the
can be used only while the sap is in the front and is killed after making the
wood, and after a few weeks’ use has to name of Young famous for bravery.

. . . , , b* thrown away. It produces a beau- Larry loves a girl whom he believes
that Douglas Fairbanks tiful sound and is worthy of inclusion „ wealthy, and who fails to undeceive 

bowls over a whole band of Yaqns In

THE LAMB’
GEMThuisdsy, Friday, Saturday

Charlie Chaplin
MON, TUES. AND WED.

“Chase Me Charlie” ETHEL WHELBNDOUG. FAIRBANKS AT
THE REGENT MONDAY InIn 6 Screaming Acts

HIS BONDED WIFE”It
No wonder

sesESis sfssil lEüSis
in 190»., when with three friends, he waa their innate sense of rhythm that forms such deeds of valor under the

they produced something which was convict's name of Moran, as the latter 
very taking. They traveled to New aid not dream of doing. When he is 
\ ork, playing in the Winter Garden carried desperately wrounded to a hos- 
there, however, for only a few days, the p,tal, he ixurts his sweetheart and after 
individual musicians being grabbed up mutual confessions, the road to happi- 
by various orchestras in the city. Some- nPas for both is opened, 
how in the passage of time Razz’s Band The picture is an excellent one. It 
got changed into "Jazz's Band," and was directed by James Cruze, written 
from this corruption arose the term by Orin Bartlett, adapted by Will M.
|41 jazz." Ritchey, and Ann Little is the leading

Another solution of the origin of the woman. •* I
word is to the effect that a blind’news
boy on a street corner in New York used 

! to play on his violin, a new kind of 
j music, a music so wild, and swinging 
! and ear catching and nerve-twisting 

away his sad
ness. ,7. To the music that this boy in
vented the name of "jazz" was ulti- , 
màtelv applied, and anyone who doesn't j 
care for 4 4 jazz " is privileged to remem *
her that this little boy was suffering a \

• great deal when he invented it.
. The phrase 44 jazz band " was first 

Ruth Rowland at the Dreamland in by Bert Kelly in Chicago in the
the Pathe Serial “Hands Up," starting ! !*** °* an<1 wa9 unknown in New

Orleans. In Match. 1916, the first New .
__| Orleans band of cornet, clarinet, trom

bone, drums, and piano arrived in Chi 
! eago to play in Lamp's Cafe; it was 

on a Inland Line cattle-boat. Stoker- ,-alUd “Brown', Band from Dixi- 
!“ud «ttlemen were the riff-raff of the ' „ wa, a hi and j„ the
| world, and anything started a battl. 1 ,pring „t 1917 James, the manager of 
'royal. After seeing “The Lamb.” at | ,hp „f,_ wnt to y,w Orleans for the 
the Regent theatre next Monday, one j Original Dixieland Jazz Band and in CharUe Chaplin in “Chase Me Char 
has to admit that thy actor learned hi.Uf„ted npon their using the words ' ‘Jazz He,” at the Regent Thursday, Friday 
lessons well. ; Band.” and Saturday, next week.

A New Paramount Production

STOP! LOOK! LISTENI
THURS., FRI. AND SAT.to

Gerhard Hein toman Pianos 
and Phonographs

Wè also carry a large stock of 
the latest Victor Records

DOROTHY DALTONE. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

in

“HARD BOILED”m. -

Lodge Piano House A Paramount Feature

10802 Jasper Avenue Phone 4312

m DREAMLANDNew Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Victrolas, Records and Music 

Rolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101st StTMt (Opp McDougall Church) 

Phone 4746

Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box 51, Journal

■

that it was able to drive

Today and Saturday 

VIOLET MERSEREAU 
in TOGETHER

Big Special Production and 
Plenty of Comedy

f

1 , CANADA'S BEST 
MADE in V AKA PA hj CANADIANS 

FOR CANADIANS 
THESE PI A SOS ARE ENDORSED 

LEADING ARTISTS EVERY
WHERE - -3. 

The “WILLIS" is 
Every Man's Piano

YE OLDE FIRME
HEINTZMAN & CO. Limited

H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
I mInsurance—All Classes 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2116, 4212

May 29th. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

JACK MULHALL, in 
THE HERO OF THE HOUR

Handle a fall line of Players^and 
Pianos

Sonora and Victor Talking Ma
chines and Records

44embarked" for Europe as hay-steward
* Dominion Distributors of. ■-

KNABE A CHICK ERIN G
World Renowned Pianos ~

Best Prices. Good • Terms
Heintzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621 HILL & SCOTT

Phone 6445 ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS10028 108th St.
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EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

A Few of the Popular Hits,
15c

Evening 
Someday 
I’m Not Jealous 
Just Like the Will o’ the 

Wisp
On the Bay of Biscay

Musical Comedy Song Hits,
40c

Everyone should have these 
numbers, from “The Better 
’Ole”:
A Little Regiment of Your 

Own
When You Look in the Heart 

of a Rose
I Wish I Was in Blighty
Here Is a Big Hit. Don't Miss It.
The Tune You Can’t Forget 
From Sometime 
Ask to Hear It.

Masters Piano Go,
Comet 104th St. and Jasper Ave. 

— PHONE 1617

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
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